Gala Gazette

30th July – 7th August

Some highlights
Art Exhibition
Bob’s Buddies Owls
Climbing Tower
Archery
Dragon Dance
Gumboot Dancing
Chili Thaiger Takeaway

Raffle tickets on sale
NOW! Get yours from
any Community
Councillor or
Smugglers Cone

Now in it’s 58th year Collieston Gala begins another season. The first
Gala took place in July 1958 with the aim of raising money to repair
the Pier and maintain the paths around the village. Fundraising is still
the main purpose of the Gala, but we hope that people supporting the
event find lots to enjoy as well. The Community Council organise the
events and really appreciate the input from the many volunteers. Gala
would not be possible without you!
This year’s line-up has all the traditional favourites along with some
exciting new attractions. Perhaps owing to our “dry” village status a
lot of our income comes from sales at the beer tent, and there are
several licensed events this year. Please remember that Under 18’s
are not allowed to purchase or consume alcohol.

Coastal Café will be open
on Sundays, finishing on
Gala Sunday after the
Church Service
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Situations Vacant
Event managers
An exciting opportunity has
risen to join our dedicated
workforce. The role provides
support to the Gala
organisation ensuring the
effective and smooth running
of day to day operations.
Responsibilities include:
 Lifting and shifting
 Putting up and taking
down tents, bunting
and bars
 Moving chairs and
tables etc.
The following skills are
essential –
 The ability to multi
task and be in two
places at once
 An ability to keep
smiling under duress!

Bar staff

Waiting staff

Cooks/bakers

We’ve got a great
opportunity for Bar Staff
at our two venues –
Glebe Field Gallery and
Bog Bistro. Great places
to work, fast paced &
exciting bars, with a
dedicated and energetic
team that deliver great
service.

New this year – our
outdoor catering
experience (The Teas) is a
great place to work, a
high volume, fast paced
and exciting venue to
work in, with an excellent
team and sky-high
service standards! Our
Waiting Staff are the
heart of our guest
experience.

Part time Chefs and kitchen
staff URGENTLY needed!

If you are passionate
about food (crisps) and
drink, and enthusiastic
about delivering great
hospitality, we’d love to
hear from you.
In return our Bar staff
will receive absolutely no
pay or tips whatsoever –
but great job satisfaction!

No previous experience
required for this vital
role.
Zero hours contract for
zero pay.

Our Al Fresco catering
facilities currently have
vacancies for skilled chefs
and bakers.
A great opportunity if you
have:
• Current / previous
experience as a Chef de
Partie or Commis Chef (or
can cook on a gas barbeque
and/or bake cakes)
• Ability to work on your
own initiative calmly when
under pressure, in all
weathers, for no pay.
Apply for any of these posts
on Facebook or the list at
Smugglers Cone

